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The Mirage Events Center
Wednesday, May 10, 2006 • 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

3400 Las Vegas Boulevard • Las Vegas, Nevada 89109

Can your company provide a product or service to the
multi-billion dollar Gaming and Hospitality Industry?
If so,  we invite you to attend a day of informative
workshops and to meet with the Purchasing
Professionals and Company Executives from All MGM
MIRAGE Properties which include:

Properties Inside Nevada

Bellagio • MGM Grand Las Vegas • Mandalay Bay • The Mirage •
TI • Monte Carlo • New York-New York Hotel & Casino • Luxor •
Excalibur •  Circus Circus Las Vegas • Railroad Pass   •Primm
Valley Casino Resorts • Circus Circus Reno • Colorado Belle •
Edgewater • Gold Strike Jean • Nevada Landing.

Properties Outside Nevada

Beau Rivage • Gold Strike Tunica • MGM Grand Detroit
Registration is FREE if registered by April 30th or $25 after May 1st.
This is a reverse trade show. Supplier booths are not available.
Register online: http://www.mgmmiragediversity.com
Questions? Please contact MGM MIRAGE at 702.891.1610 or
800.358.0649
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The Power of One Million
“The Internet is a audience of one, a million times over”

Peter Guber-Hollywood Producer

Greetings:
In our society certain numbers make a difference! Whether it be a Million Man March, One Million

Voters or One Million Dollars, One Million is the number of change and opportunity. 
Presently we reach 100,000 people. 

Our goal is to reach and sustain One Million Readers by the end of 2006!
You are already seeing the changes we are making to make this goal possible:

Bigger and more in-depth stories, new writers, landscape format, increased regional coverage, more
color, new features and more yet to come.

For our readers, One Million means greater access to bigger and better business opportunities.
For our advertisers, One Million enhances your potential for increased revenue through more cost

effective outreach and access to potential new customers.

We wish to take this moment to thank you, for your patronage has made this opportunity possible.
We look forward to your continued support on this exciting journey to new heights!

 To learn more, just drop us a letter or call:
Editor@TheEbonyCactus.com

P.O. Box 24982 Tempe, Arizona 85285
602-363-1677
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Read 

THE EBONY CACTUS
 magazine

With 74 editions totalling more than 2,200
pages archived,

The Ebony Cactus is
the single largest, free, non-governmental

on-line, source of information on
minority businesses

in the Southwest United States*

www.TheEbonyCactus.com
                   *According to our estimates

Now offering
Internet Marketing Solutions

and Podcast Consulting
editor@theebonycactus.com

Life Strategies   
Consulting

 
Branding

 Corporate Training
 Small Business and Media Services

 Charter School Special Eduction Liaison

Providing service to small businesses and 
organizations since 1989

P.O. Box 24982
Tempe Arizona 85285

Office/Fax 602-437-8852 
Mobile: 602-821-8191              

Email: LSCPHX@aol.com
Click here for Podcast

Angela Brooks
Principal Consultant/Owner

• Professional • Ethical • Driven • Successful
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The Ebony Cactus magazine is

published by Ebony Cactus magazine Inc.,
Angela Brooks CEO and Publisher 

George B. Brooks, Jr. , Ph.D
COO and Editor

PR/Marketing
Life Strategies Consulting 
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Staff

Graphics/ Art 
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WEB
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The Ebony Cactus magazine
is published monthly through the

Internet by Ebony Cactus
magazine Inc. There is no

subscription cost.
All Rights Reserved.

Contributing Writers

President of Emerald Harvest Consulting, LLC,  Loretta Love
Huff is an Executive Coach and Organizational Effectiveness
Consultant. In addition to being an author and speaker, she is a
seasoned corporate executive with experience in a variety of
functions including market research, financial services and
human resources.  She has a Bachelor's degree in Psychology
from Howard University and an M.B.A in Finance from the
University of Chicago. Loretta can be reached at 602.454.7787
or loretta@emharv.com.
http://www.emeraldharvest.com/

Lloyd Kam Williams  is a syndicated film critic whose articles
appear in 100+ periodicals around the country. Following many
years in the art world and practicing law, the long-time Princeton
resident started writing reviews in 1996 for a rival paper
published across town. In addition to his legal background, he
has degrees from three Ivy League schools: a BA from Cornell,
an MA from Brown and a MBA from The Wharton School. So, he is

able to apply a wealth of both life experience and education to his
insightful, entertaining critiques. Mr. Williams lives in town with his
wife and step-son.  Lloyd may be contacted at:
kam_williams@hotmail.com

To Reach Us
Mail: P.O. Box  24982 

Tempe, AZ 85285-4982
Phone: (602) 821-8191

Fax:(602) 437-8852
Publisher: 

Publisher@theebonycactus.com
Editor:

Editor@theebonycactus.com
Subscribe

Subscribe@theebonycactus.com
Unsubscribe

subscribe@theebonycactus.com
message:
Unsub EC
All editions

http://www.theebonycactus.com

Magazine Navigation Tips

Podcasts
Click to Listen to pocast in new browser window. Note: internet
connection must be on.

Jump Buttons (jump to)
Point and left click Move to indicated page
Next Page Right Arrow Move to next page
Previous page Left Arrow Move back one
page
Full Screen Control (Apple) - L

View full screen of magazine
Back from full screen Esc Back to regular viewing
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  Click Here
  to listen to 
  a Podcast by
   the author
  Mary L. Mitchell
   from this
   Important New Book

      Mary Mitchell 

Serenity, a heart-wrenching story of the stark
realities of child abuse, dysfunction, incest

and how one woman triumphs!

Available now! To order contact: 
Mary L. Mitchell
Mitchell654@aol.com
602-565-3257
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Send Your Letters and
Comments to:

Editor@theebonycactus.com

Thank you for continuing to focus our community on
environmental/economic issues.  Unfortunately our people
are oftentimes consumed in day-to-day survival, ergo we
don't "look-up & out" to better understand the dynamic
complexes of the big picture and how it connects to our
lives. 

Leonard Phoenix, AZ

Thanks for sending this to me.  I read more than the piece
on the Water conference and enjoyed it...interesting and
informative.   

Sid Wilson 
General Manager 
Central Arizona Project

I don't know why it's taken me this long to tell you... After
reading Angela's March column "Angienuity" I was reminded
once again of what a talented writer she is! Her writings recall
for me a Susan Taylor - style/caliber (of Essence Magazine
fame) that genuinely speaks to me when I read it. Keep it
coming ... 

Katherine Alford Tempe, AZ 

Dear Editor:

I would like to say I appreciate your publication of The Ebony
Cactus. I live in Las Vegas, Nevada and I also own and run
business here. Information of my business is located on my
website if you would like to read more of what I am doing and
what my business does here. You can find all my information
(contact) below and I hope to see more of your articles. My
website is:

http://communities.msn.com/10NIS4ALLCTA

Thank you,
Andre Chris Smith Las Vegas, NV

Nothing ever comes to one, that is worth
having, except as a result of hard work.

Booker T. Washington, 1901
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Angienuity
By Angela Brooks: Publisher

Black is Gold is Green 

What is art? At what point is it of value?  Who determines whether or not
something is art? Art can be defined as the expression of creativity,
imagination, or both. Additionally, art works or concepts allow for
emotional feelings to emerge, which sometimes bring about various
types of societal change that is greatly needed.   Art has been around
since the dawn of human kind. Sometimes, I stop and observe
everything that is artistic around me. When I do this I feel exhilarated.
One particular type of art that I enjoy is motion pictures. The art of
developing motion pictures dates back to the late 1880’s. To note,
although Thomas Alva Edison was a pioneer in film machinery
development, it is important to add that Minorities played and continue
to play a significant role in the arts and specifically the Motion Picture
Industry.  

In 2001, The Motion Picture industry generated more than $40 Billion in
revenues worldwide. The highest grossing film in history, Titanic,
amassed nearly $2 Billion alone. It told the age old story of wealth
meets poverty in a time of reckoning. The movie’s cinematography was
so rich. The dialogue was extraordinarily well crafted. It was really a
well-made film. Minorities have placed their mark on the film industry as
well. Three of top grossing films in the world have leading characters
that are minorities. For example Will Smith’s Independence Day and
Men in Black films grossed a reported $811,200,000 and $587,200,000
respectively.  Jada Pinkett-Smith’s The Matrix Reloaded, grossed
$735,600,000. What those numbers prove is that diversity is
marketable. 

Will, Jada and others owe a great deal of their credit to one man, Oscar
Micheaux.  Born of freed slaves and one of a brood of eleven children,
Oscar Micheaux was the first minority to produce a feature-length film
and a leader in the production of   “talkies” or motion pictures. This
unknown legend has a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame. Micheaux
gain acclaimed with his autobiographical novel, The Homesteader.

After a century, the world is waking up to the diversity of thought and
expression as seen through the eyes of minorities in film and all areas
of art. It is ironic that Phoenix, the Southwest hub of old money and
traditions is now considered a place where artists converge upon for
peace and inspiration. This month, we’ve prepared some interesting
stories specific to the Arts. Enjoy! 

Living in America
by Dr. George B. Brooks, Jr.: Editor

People Places and Things

Last month, I was walking into a local grocery store and a young woman
called to me. “I just wanted to say hello and thank you for providing us a
great magazine. Please keep up the good work” she said. This naturally
made my day.

Recently we have been given this gift praise over and over again and it is
truly gratifying. However, these effusive thank you's have left us with a
major question: why? Just what is the “good work” we are doing? Finally,
the other day, someone told me. In summary he said “The Ebony Cactus
provides me with access to people I did not know I could talk to, places that
I did not know I could go and things I did not know I could do.” Wow! When
we are creating this document we are so busy trying to do a quality job and
get it out, we often can not see the forest for the trees.

So how can we do better? Well, after a bit of soul searching, we have
decided to broaden our focus beyond only your business needs but to you,
the person doing us the honor of reading our words. To this end, this month
we are pleased to bring you two new periodic features:

Coach Huff

Loretta Love Huff is a person of multiple talents. Along with her regular
column, she is now bringing you her skills as your Corporate Coach. Over
the months she will be answering your questions on how to address the
many challenges that face us at work.

Chillin’

To make the magazine “cooler” we are introducing “Chillin’,” our long
awaited entertainment section. Words are brought to you this month by the
illustrious Brotha Love Hassan Abdul-Kareem. This edition he brings us
news of the new CDs by Marion Meadows and Chip Shearin.

To bring you access there is still much more we need to do. Keep watching
and reading. We are working on good things. Enough for now, on with the
show. TEC
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Moving Up

Hassan Abdul-Kareem 
aka Brotha Love
T he Ebony Cactus welcomes the incomparable

Hassan Abdul-Kareem  aka B r o t h a
Love ,  as our first entertainment writer. A

native of Lansing Michigan, Brotha Love is a music
critic for the Florida Courier newspaper and now The
Ebony Cactus. Click here to jump to Brotha Loves’
music reviews in this edition.

Honorable Byron K. Jackson
   

C ongratulations to Byron K. Jackson who was elected
to a second term as Mayor of the City of Eloy on March

14, 2006 by a landslide. Profiled in the November 21st 2003
edition of The Ebony Cactus Mr. Jackson is only the second
African American ever to be elected to the position of Mayor in
Arizona following the Honorable Coy Payne of Chandler.
Commenting on his first run for mayor in 2004 Mr. Jackson stated
“I was asked some time ago if I’d run for Mayor. At the time, I was
rather new to the position and felt I had not grasped all that was
needed to be an effective mayor. I still had a lot to learn. Now that
I’ve been an active participant in my city’s growth and
development, I am ready to take on more responsibility.” To read
the full article click here (Note: must have an internet
connection).

Lydia Aranda
   

W e congratulate Lydia Aranda who has left her position with the State of Arizona
as director of Small Business Services and has been name Director for the
Diverse Growth Segment for Wells Fargo’s Desert Mountain Region. Ms. Aranda's
focus as Wells Fargo will be to direct the companies efforts and initiatives to

connect with the needs of diverse communities.

Moving Up
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News
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE AWARD-WINNING
SCOTTSDALE LEADERSHIP CLASS XXI

SCOTTSDALE, AZ - Scottsdale Leadership, Inc., an
organization dedicated to developing future community leaders
through education, skill development, mentoring and community
trusteeship, is now accepting applications for the 2006-2007
core program class (Class XXI).  Deadline for application
submittal is Wednesday, May 10, 2006.  There is a $50 non-
refundable application processing fee. Applications are

available on the organization’s Web site, http://www.scottsdaleleadership.org ,
or by calling the Scottsdale Leadership office at 480.627.6710.  Scottsdale Leadership
is seeking representation from a wide cross-section of the community for Class XXI,
which will begin in September 2006.  

Since established in 1987, Scottsdale Leadership has graduated over 600 alumni who
are positively impacting more than 600 civic, philanthropic and cultural organizations.
For more information, call Scottsdale Leadership at 480.627.6710 or visit the Web site
at http://www.scottsdaleleadership.org.

CHANGE

WAL-MART NAMES LAWRENCE JACKSON PRESIDENT AND CEO
OF GLOBAL PROCUREMENT;

OTHER SENIOR LEADERSHIP CHANGES SPREAD TALENT ACROSS
THE ORGANIZATION

(NYSE: WMT) has promoted Lawrence Jackson to president and chief executive officer
of its global procurement division. He previously was executive vice president of the
retailer's people division, responsible for all human resources functions for the world's
largest private workforce. Jackson will continue to report to President/CEO Lee Scott.

Wal-Mart's global procurement division has purchasing offices in 28
countries around the world and an ethical standards team responsible
for ensuring that factories producing goods for Wal-Mart operate
according to local labor laws or Wal-Mart standards, whichever are
more stringent. Wal-Mart conducts more than 13,500 factory audits a
year, more than any other company in the world.
    
"In this position, Lawrence will play a critical role in powering Wal-

Mart's growth and business leadership," Scott said. "Global procurement will be key to
improving the customer experience around the world through better merchandise and
lower prices."
    
Jackson joined Wal-Mart in 2004 from Dollar General Corp., where he was the president
and chief operating officer. He has also worked for Safeway Inc. and PepsiCo.

News continued on the next
page

Maximize your
Marketing Dollar
Advertise in The
Ebony Cactus

email
ECMagazine@aol.com
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Continued from the previous page

CONFERENCES AND MEETINGS

AFRICAN AMERICAN BUSINESS SUMMIT 2006 ANNOUNCES
EXCITING EVENT HIGHLIGHTS

Save the date! - 9th annual event themed P3-Power, Passion Profit is
living up to its name by presenting an array of nationally focused
business programming - June 21-26, 2006 at the remarkable Hotel Zoso
in Palm Springs, California!

Los Angeles, CA (BlackNews.com) - The African American Business
Summit 2006 is gearing up to present an array of programming that will

cover all aspects of business growth, business development, financial strengths and
more! The event will be held June 21st - 25th, 2006 at a new California hotel designed
with business in mind - Hotel Zoso, 150 South Indian Canyon Road, Palm Springs,
California.

Presented by Wells Fargo and Hosted by Turning Point Magazine, The TPC Foundation,
Inc., and the African American Chamber of Commerce Palm Springs; the African
American Business Summit 2006 aptly themed, P∏ -  Power Passion Profit,  will provide
serious how-to business-building instruction in an environment that restores balance
and creativity. 

The African American Business Summit 2006: P∏ - Power, Passion Profit will not be
your typical business conference. From its initial concept to outstanding design by
Gabriel Moreno of OESTE DESIGN in Redlands, California; P∏ - Power Passion Profit is
presenting programming that surrounds all interested or involved in business from ages
13 on up!  

Not just presenting talking heads attendees cannot approach with promises of
networking - P∏ -  Power, Passion Profit influences, delivers information and inspiration
by bringing attendees those who are really 'hands-on' in many areas of business.
Involving small business and corporate business partners, the African American
Business Summit 2006 removes attendees from the daily grind and envelopes them in
an atmosphere that ensures full participation of four days of workshops, keynotes and
sessions - while providing ample time for networking and indulgences! From Thursday,
June 21st to Saturday, June 25th there will be various business workshops and panels
scheduled ... and new this year, every evening there will be P&#61448; Noir - nightly fun
networking events that range from wine tasting to desert reception to a closing night
party! The event scheduled highlights are also to include: 

Wednesday, June 21, 2006 

* TPC Foundation, Inc. Golf Tournament and Golf Award Barbecue Luncheon at the
world famous Desert Willow Golf Course in Palm Springs, California.

Thursday, June 22, 2006 

* The Turning Point Magazine/Wells Fargo Living History Makers $5,000 Entrepreneur
Award and Luncheon.

* Anthony Asadullah Samad's Urban Issues Forum.

* Welcome Reception with the Mayor of Palm Springs, Ronald Oden and guests.

Friday June 23, 2006

* Business/Vendor Fair - Not a 'trade show' but a place where Businesses and Vendors
mix to present to attendees their products and services.  Exhibit spots are still
available, contact Kalisha Daniel at (323) 299-6000 ext. 106 for details!

* You're 15 Minutes of Business Fame! - A unique opportunity for selected businesses
to take the spotlight for a 15 minute pitch to hundreds of attendees during the
Business/Vendor Fair.

Saturday, June 25, 2006

Smart Start Youth Financial Literacy Program - Open to students ages 13-18 to learn
more about fiscal responsibility and take those seeds of knowledge through to their
next steps. Contact Dorothy Randle at (323) 299-6000 ext. 108 for more information.

The African American Business Summit, now in its 9th year, is successful year after
year. Announcements regarding the 2006 Event Chairperson, keynote speakers and
workshop sessions will be released soon. Additionally, the African American Business
Summit 2006 event is managed by Personal Service Plus (PSP) located in Upland,
California. To contact PSP President, Wendy Gladney Brooks, please call: (909) 985-
4404.

And remember, you can be 'connected' through the event's vibrantly designed website
at http://www.aabs2006.com where you will find an amazing 2005 event photo
gallery (must be able to have or load Macromedia flash 8 to view 15 minute show),
registration information, event overviews, and more.  Stay up to date on the event by
loading the site into your cell phone and/or outlook calendar as the site is updated
weekly as information becomes available.

Continued on the next page
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Continued from the previous page

DIVERSITY

NEWSPAPER DIVERSITY NUMBERS SHOW INDUSTRY IS GOING
BACKWARDS; NABJ FRUSTRATED OVER LACK OF RESULTS

WASHINGTON, April 25 /PRNewswire/ -- Once again, the U.S.
Newspaper industry has earned a failing grade when it comes to hiring
and retaining  black journalists and other journalists of color, and
continues to come up short on its own goal of newsroom parity, a look at
the recent nationwide newsroom census shows.

    While the rate of growth of minorities in America has increased, the
rate of change of journalists of color in U.S. newsrooms is slowing down,

according to the annual survey released by the American Society of Newspaper
Editors. More newspapers than ever employ no journalists of color and those who do are
falling even further behind the rapid changes in the diversity of the U.S. population.

The National Association of Black Journalists views the numbers with frustration,
worried that the top newspaper editors across the country "can't seem to match their
intentions and platitudes celebrating a diverse workforce with results that
fundamentally move the needle."
   
 "At the rate we're going -- less than a 1/2 percentage point gain each year --
newspapers don't have a chance at reaching their parity goals for at least 40 years,"
said Bryan Monroe, NABJ president and assistant vice president for news at Knight
Ridder. "Despite the words of American newspaper editors, the deeds are just not
measuring up."   ASNE had originally set a goal of parity -- a newsroom workforce that
matches the makeup of America -- by 2000. It has since revised that goal,  moving the
target year to 2025. However, at the current rate of change, the goal of parity
nationwide won't be reached until at least 2050, long after most current editors have
retired or died.

Nationwide, in 2006 newspapers employed only 65 more black newsroom professionals
-- reporters, copy editors, photographers and editors -- than they did in 2005. Overall,
the percentage of journalists of color working in newsrooms barely changed, moving
from 13.42 percent to 13.87 percent.
    
The report highlighted that while some newspapers have been able to deliver real
change on diversity in the newsroom, others -- including comparable newspapers in
similar demographic and geographic areas -- have failed in their efforts.

For instance, in Florida, the South Florida Sun Sentinel has delivered remarkable
change over the past few years, showing a dramatic increase in newsroom diversity
from 14.9 percent in 1998 to 29 percent in 2006. Meanwhile, The Tampa Tribune, a
similar sized paper on the other side of the state, showed barely any change, going from
8.2 percent in 1998 to 8.5 percent in 2006.

In California, the San Jose Mercury News has consistently delivered on a  commitment
to a diverse workforce, growing their minority workforce from 25.8 percent in 1998 to
32.7 percent in 2006. During the same period, however, the San Francisco Chronicle,
barely 50 miles north with similar demographics, actually went backwards in its
newsroom workforce of color, dropping from 20.7 percent in 1998 to 15.2 percent in
2006.

"At the end of the day, it comes down to leadership," said Ernie Suggs, NABJ vice
president for print and a reporter at the Atlanta Journal-Constitution. "We can't
understand that where one paper can change, others are stuck in the mud. I guess
some folks talk, others deliver results."
    
NABJ will consider these and other issues of newsroom diversity at its 31st Annual
Convention and Career Fair, Aug. 16-20 in Indianapolis. Registration and sponsorship
information can be found at http://www.nabj.org. TEC
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Kedrick Ellison Jackie Johnson Jeffrey DeWitt Carole Coles Henry Dr. Wylie Bearup

Podcast: On The Air with Carole Coles Henry
Interim Deputy City Manager City of Phoenix Arizona Click here to listen   
Subject: The City of Phoenix M/W/SBE Program Pt 2 of 3
Hosted by Dr. George B. Brooks, Jr. Click here to subscribe to the RSS feed.

In July 2005, the conclusions resulting
from the third City of Phoenix disparity
study (2004 and 2005) resulted in
significant changes in the City’s program
which many fear will cripple the
established M/W/SBE programs. City
officials however disagree. In this edition
of On-The-Air the minority business
podcast of The Ebony Cactus magazine
our guests are City of Phoenix, Interim
Deputy City Manager Carole Coles
H e n r y , Kedrick Ellison  of the
Community and Economic Development

Department, Jackie Johnson  of the
Equal Opportunity Department, Assistant
Finance Director Jeffrey Dewitt and
City Engineer Dr. Wylie Bearup.  

In this second of three special edition
podcasts, these individuals explore how
Small and Minority Owned businesses
may now take advantage of the City of
Phoenix’s M/W/SBE program. (To listen
click on the link above.) TEC

If you have questions regarding the City of Phoenix
M / W / S B E  p r o g r a m ,  s e n d  t h e m  t o
editor@theebonycactus.com to be answered in a
future podcast. 

On-The-Air is The Ebony Cactus magazine

Minority Business Podcast -May 2006

hhhhttttttttpppp::::////////wwwwwwwwwwww....ccccaaaaccccttttuuuussssiiiinnnntttteeeerrrrnnnneeeettttrrrraaaaddddiiiioooo....ccccoooommmm

Contact for Carole Coles Henry:
http://www.Phoenix.gov 

Note: This podcast will be available for download
by May 10, 2006
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Snapshot
2006 African American Legislative Conference a Success 
Diversifying the Next Economy Subject of Economic Development Workshop

February 9th and 10th, 2006: Arizona State Capitol
Photos: Top: Afternoon Speaker Session. Inset Left to Right: State Representative Leah Landrum Taylor, Cloves Campbell Jr. Co-Publisher of the Arizona Informant Newspaper,
Dr. Mernoy Harrison Provost of ASU at the Down Town Campus Buffalo Soldiers, Kenny Harris and Deborah Wilson of the Sports and Tourism Authority.

   

T he 2006 African American Legislative Conference at the Arizona State Capitol was
a resounding success. Under the leadership of State Representative Leah
Landrum-Taylor, hundreds attended attend this annual event which includes a

session in the House of Representative with the Governor, as well as workshops on how
the process works, the law, health and wellness and economic development.
Professional Development hours will be available for those attending. Speakers
included Farrah Gray, Reallionaire and author of “Nine Steps to Becoming Rich From
Inside Out” and Dr. Mernoy Harrison, Provost of Arizona Sate University at the
Downtown Phoenix Campus.

Hosted by Dr. George B. Brooks, Jr., Editor of the Ebony Cactus magazine, this year,
the subject of the Economic Development Workshop was “Diversifying the Next or
Knowledge Based Economy. The Knowledge Based Economy is the economic trend
that gives significant weight to the acquisition and rapid use of knowledge particularly to
drive innovation. Currently billions of dollars are being spent across the nation and the
world developing the infrastructure necessary to compete for these new resources. 

The economic leaders of Arizona have determined that the being able to compete in the
Knowledge Based Economy is critical to the future of the state. For example, the
recently passed Phoenix Bond election authorized almost two hundred million dollars for
construction of a new campus for Arizona State University in Downtown Phoenix. As

discussed in a recent Ebony Cactus On-The-Air podcast (click here to listen) by
Dr. Mernoy Harrison the Provost of ASU Downtown,new campus will serve as the
nucleus of nearly one billion dollars of development over the next five years.

With so much at stake, it is critical that all members of Arizona’s society play a
leadership role. The question of how to accomplish this task was addressed by the
participants of the workshop. Subjects discussed by the enthusiastic audience of 20
included:

• Defining The Knowledge Based Economy
• Educational Needs
• Parental Responsibilities
• Monetary Support To Attend College
• Societies Low Expectations For Black Children Particularly Male
• The Need For Self Sufficiency
• The Need For Motivation

This year the Economic Development award went to Mr. Kenny Harris the Vice President
of the Sport and Tourism Authority.For more information and updates on the program
and activities, contact State Representative Leah Landrum-Taylor at 602-926-5864.
TEC
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Founder Hubert Ross and 2006 Class
President Ambra Jordan

Vice President: Jordan Campbell
V.P. Programs: Tyshelle Smith

Sec. of Admin.: Victoria Kingsby
Sec. of Corr.: Alexus Agard

Finance: Bria Knox
Tyshelle Smith

Advisors Davanna Kirksey
Nia Hamilton
Carolyn Bristo
Rev. Reginald Ragland
Betty James

Rising to the Top
The Career/Leadership Development Program Celebrates
25 years of Achievement

The Career/Leadership Development Program (CLDP) is
celebrating its 25th year in existence. A leadership program for
African American Youth, the program was founded by Mr. Hubert
Ross and the late Mr. Eddie Miles. According to 2006 Class
President Ambra Jordan, “CLDP prepares young people for a
professional career giving them the skills necessary to succeed
including being able to speak in public comfortably.” Along with
public speaking the program emphasizes:

• Outstanding Academic Achievement
• Pursuit Of Non-Traditional Careers In Engineering,

Science, Law Medicine, Technology Etc.
• Development Of Basic Leadership Skills.
• Community Involvement.
• Good Citizenship
• Exposure To A Host Of Successful Professions.

The CLDP is a non-profit 501c3 (EIN-20-3269365) program that
provides youth the opportunity to take part in a uniquely designed
three-year internship. Over the past 25 years more than 500 young
people have participated in the program. Over 90% of the interns
have completed college degrees. Many are now successful
professionals including Medical Doctors, Engineers, Scientists,
Entertainers and Teachers.

To celebrate the completing of this landmark year of
achievement, the 25th Annual Achievement Luncheon will be
held on Saturday, May 20th, 2006, 11:00am at the Pointe
South Mountain Resort, 7777 South Point Parkway (Baseline
Rd and Interstate 10), Phoenix, Arizona. The theme this year
is “Rising to the Top,” and the cost for admission is $40.
Please call 602-505-1275 to make your reservation for this
worthwhile event. TEC

Class of 2006 (Left to Right in Photo)

Ms. Davanna Kirksey 
Diamond Smiley
Donovan Osbore
Acacia Sullivan

Pharrad Solomon
Victoria Kingsby
Jordan Campbell

Bria Knox
Ambra Jordan

Stephen Osborn
Tyshelle Smith 

Mr. Hubert Ross.
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Coach’s Column
By Loretta Love Huff (Bio and Contact info on Page 6)

   

W e’re launching a new feature this month, The Corporate Coach column.  In it, we’ll answer your most vexing questions about
the world of work.  Trying to get buy-in for a great idea you had?  Work for a boss who drives you nuts?  Can’t figure out how to
get those employees to listen to you and do what you say? 

Whether you’re an executive, manager or employee in
someone else’s company or own a company yourself,
send in your questions and we’ll offer insights or
suggestions to help get you through your day.  Email
your questions to letters@TheEbonyCactus.com.

Now, for the small print…I’m not an attorney, so don’t
take anything written here as legal advice. Just practical
wisdom gleaned from decades of experience working in
large and tiny companies with brilliant and awful people.

Dear Coach Huff
My boss lives in a perpetual state of
emergency.  He gives me huge tasks to do at
the very last minute even if he’s known about
it for days.  I’m at my wit’s end.  I have my
own responsibilities to complete, but he
thinks nothing of giving me extra work to do
as though I’m sitting here just waiting for
assignments to drop out of the sky.  What
can I do?  I like the work I do, but I’m on the
verge of quitting because of him.

Exasperated

Dear Exasperated
I feel your pain.  I’ve worked for a boss like that and have
coached a number of people in similar situations.
Strange as it may seem, your boss may not realize what
he’s doing to you or the impact he’s having.  Often times,
employees feel trapped in a bind and think they can’t
negotiate with their bosses for fear of losing their jobs.
While you don’t want to say anything like “Take this job
and shove it!”, you might be able to work something out
with him in conversation. 

Many times, bosses don’t know everything that is on
your plate. They may forget about other things they have
given you or may not realize how long those assignments
should take.  

Look inside first.  Make sure you are doing everything
you can and that you are using your time productively.
That means you aren’t taking long breaks or spending
time extra on the phone, on email or with your friends at
work.  If you’re working at peak levels, next time he
throws a new emergency at you, let him know (in the
most calm voice you can muster) what else you have on
your plate.  Ask him for guidance about which task(s)
you should set aside to get this one done. Get him
involved in the decision and you’ll feel less resentful and
more empowered for taking action. 

One of my clients began negotiating with a boss who had
a hard time saying “No” herself. My client was a bit
nervous at first, but carefully crafted responses to her
boss’s future requests that did not include the reluctant
and weary “OK”.  When it came time for her performance
review, the boss actually told her that she respected her
for setting boundaries and working with her to come up
with alternatives. Set your resentment aside. Be
proactive and work in partnership with your boss.  You
probably have more options than you realize. 
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  The Art of

Shakur
• Original Work
• I l l u s t r a t i o n s
• Logo Design

Art Designed to Leave a Lasting
Impress ion

  Rhonda Shakur Carter
  602-997-4598
  shaslove@hotmail.com
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Snapshot                     Jon Kyl Meets with African American Leaders            

Organizers  Tim Dunn 
and Jim Summerset

Frank Thompson posed
important questions relating
to Veterans Affairs at the
gathering.

his past March 25, 2005 Arizona Senator Jon Kyl sat down for an unrehearsed question and answer breakfast reception with
a bipartisan group of African American leaders.  Hosted by the Tucson Manning House & Mr. Jim Summerset of America Built
Homes, the purpose of the well attended gathering was “to have the Senator meet people in the community, hear from them
personally the concern that the community has. The Senator can carry this information back to Washington and work on those

issues that are important to the people” according to organizer Tim Dunn. Host Jim Summerset agreed “We wanted to bring the Senator
into an informal setting were people could express what is on their hearts instead of them hearing a fixed speech. Here they had the
opportunity to ask the hard questions and get honest answers. We would like to have more of these gathering as would Mr. Kyl.”

Senator Kyl fielded a number of in-depth questions ranging from veteran's affairs, immigration, no child left behind, the effect of
outsourcing on American entrepreneurs, the coming knowledge based economy and taxes.“There are so many opportunities that we
can help to create if we have the right policies.” Said the Senator.  “For example, if we try to tax people too much they are not going to
have the money to take care of their family or hire a person in their small business. This is why the President is right, these tax rates
that have helped our economy so much need to be maintained so we can help the small business and entrepreneurs and by the way
leave more money for families.”  

The Senator did not shy away from any question, even when challenging. To quote the Senator “First of all, you always learn a lot and I
learned a lot and we will continue o meet because you can not get all the problems solved in one session and I learned a lot.”TEC

   

T

Click Here to “Chill”
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First Fridays Art Walk

   

T he common complaint about Phoenix is that there is
nothing to do. No culture. This is far from the truth. In
this 5th largest city in the nation there are many hidden

treasures. One of these is Artlink’s First Fridays Art Walk.
Every month, thousands of residents of the Valley of the
Sun converge on Downtown to experience the rich art
community that has developed there. More than ninety
venues and galleries now take part in the self guided tour, so
many in fact that there is no way to see them all in one night.
Supported by grant monies, transportation is facilitate by
City of Phoenix shuttle busses. As suggested by Artlink, it
may take an entire year to see the entire Art Walk. 

First Fridays began in 1988 when there was a great interest
in the revitalization of downtown. It started as an annual
affair called “Art Detour” and has grown since.  The Art
Detour continues as the three day event which serves as the
grand finale for the years activities.

Artlink is an artist run non profit organization dedicated to
“bringing together artists, the pubic and businesses together
for a greater understanding and appreciation of the arts.”
More information the organization and its activities can be
found at http://www.artlinkphoenix.com.
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Advertorial

University of Arizona Water Resources Research Center 
2006 Water Conference 
Providing Water to Arizona's Growing Population: How Will We Meet the Obligation? 
------------------------------------------------------------------------

June 20-21, 2006 
Hyatt Regency Phoenix at Civic Plaza

122 North Second St., Phoenix AZ 85004

Arizona’s population has grown
phenomenally in recent years and is
expected to continue to grow. On June
20 and 21, 2006, water experts,
planners, and policy makers, along with
leaders in the housing and development
industry, will discuss providing for the
water needs of this growing population.

The first day of conference will feature a
mix of keynote speakers, panel
discussions and commentary. Governor
Napolitano has been invited to convene
the conference. Grady Gammage, a
respected authority on water and growth,
will deliver the opening keynote address.
Robert Johnson, Regional Director of the
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, will address

the luncheon audience on growth,
drought and the Colorado River. 

Following up on the statewide
perspective presented in day-one, an
optional second day workshop will be
hosted by the Global Institute of
Sustainabil i ty at Arizona State
University. This half-day workshop will
focus in-depth on meeting the long-term
water needs of Central Arizona and
implications for the rest of the state. The
workshop will include presentation of a
background paper; a panel discussion on
the political decisions, infrastructure
investments and water management
programs necessary; and finally a
facilitated open discussion on key policy
questions and issues that need to be
addressed. 

The Ebony Cactus is proud to be
a sponsor of this event.
*Early Bird registration ends May
23rd, 2006.  Click on the URL below for
registration, the agenda, and hotel
information. 
h t  t  p :  /  /  a  g .  a  r  i  z  o  n  a  .  e  d u 
/AZWATER/conf2006/index.html
 
For questions or special requests,
contact Cas Sprout at:
csprout@cals.arizona.edu  
(520) 792-9591 x 55
Fax: (520) 792-8518
Endorsed by:

Sponsors (to date)
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Bringing Art to 
the People
Phoenix Center for the Arts
Larry Wilson:
Coordinator Visual Arts
1202 N 3rd St
Phoenix Arizona 85004

602-262-4632
larry.Wilson@phoenix.gov

   

T here is a place in Phoenix where art is not something to be enjoyed
from a distance, but instead something to do.  It is a place where an

elder can become a Picasso or a child a da Vinci. It is a place where upon
entering the complex, the residual energy of years of artistic creation is
felt everywhere as is the quiet presence of one man, Larry Wilson, who for
the past 10 years has been the Coordinator for Visual Arts for the Phoenix
Center for the Arts.

Housed in what was the historic First Southern Baptist Church, the
Phoenix Center for the Arts is a comprehensive arts program, one of the
many hidden jewels the city has to offer. Part of the Phoenix Parks and
Recreation Department, the visual arts program opens its doors to invite
citizens into the worlds of ceramics, photography, metals, painting and
drawing. Each discipline is taught by a Resident Artist with significant
educational and practical experience. “All of the Resident Artists are
highly educated, many with M.F.As (Masters of Fine Arts). We are better
equipped better than many of the universities and Jr., colleges as far
equipment needed to complete a specific task. One of our pride and joys
is that we don’t now have to farm any part of a project to complete it. It
can all be done here in our classrooms and studios” said Wilson.

 Continued on the next page
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Continued from the previous page

Photo: Larry Wilson and Resident Artist in
Ceramics Seth Rainville 

Resident Artists at the PCA

Marlys Kubicek
Resident Artist in Painting/Drawing

Kris Sanford
Resident Artist in Photography

Jewel Clark
Resident Artist in Metals

“I do all the buying, ordering of equipment, and
maintenance in each one of the studios” said Larry.
“That is basically my job. For example, years ago we
needed to upgrade the lighting. I researched what was
needed and made the necessary purchases. I prefer the
art though 80 percent of my job is administration. Good
administration is what
makes good art possible” 

It is clear he knows of
which he speaks for the
building is filled with
students of all ages
seeking to learn how and
then to create there own
masterpiece. It is likely
because Larry is a artist of
some note in his own right
having displayed his own
work around the valley for
more than two decades.

Adult art classes are taught annually in three 14 weeks
increments. All ages are welcome though there are
special classes for the children. “We do a lot of
specialized programs through the summer for the kids.
This is a place where for a reasonable price children can
come down and develop their visual arts so they can be
well rounded,” said Wilson.  

Within the children’s program, one of the highlights of the
summer is the Van Gogh Art Camp. Under the resident
artists the children study two weeks in photography, two
weeks in ceramics, two weeks in painting and drawing
and two weeks in metals. At the conclusion of the
program they display their work in a professional gallery
setting. “They literally get their own professional gallery
show.” said Wilson. “The show starts here at the Center
and then moves to city hall for two weeks where the
5,000 to 6,000 people a day who walk through the
building will see it.” An expert in multi-media, the overall
children’s instructor is Crystal Wooten.  She knows how
to teach the kinds how to use the different types of
media using multiple techniques. They work in plaster of

paris, mosaics, water colors and murals. According to
Larry, “This class is in high demand on Saturdays. These
are some of the first classes that reach maximum on
registration.”

Photo: A Ceramics Workshop

Mr. Wilson is also closely involved in the Phoenix Art
Walk. “Years ago when I wa sitting on the Artlink
Advisory Board I was approached by the Artlink
committee to help them contract the city busses. I
currently help design the routes and work closely with
the Artlink staff to make sure all the areas represented in
the First Fridays would be visited by the buses and that’s
what makes the program successful.” 

The work of the center extends beyond the centers
walls. According to Mr. Wilson “Many companies are now
discovering the value of art and culture. One of the best
ways of bringing art to their constituencies is an art
exhibit so they contact me. You will therefore see my
name in numerous locations across the city.” 

Continued on the next page
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Continued from the previous page

Larry is looking forward to the time that he may retire and open his own gallery. In the
mean time however, he is proud of the program that has been established. “ I can’t say
enough about the quality of the program. I think our program is probably one of the most
thorough professional programs in the city. Many similar programs use us as a model of
where they are trying to go. We are successful, affordable, year round and well
established backed by the city of Phoenix Parks and Recreation Department. We are
customer friendly plus high quality than anyone from any where in the city are welcome.
It is an excellent program for one to live out your dreams and desires here in Phoenix.”

Photo: The Phoenix Center for the Arts

Walk-in and Online Registration begins Saturday April 22nd. Adult classes begin the
week of May 15th and children's and youth classes begin the week of June 12th.
Complete information including class schedules, costs, fees, and much much more can
be found at: http://www.phoenix.gov/parks/phxctr.html TEC

Index of Advertisers              Home
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"We act as though comfort and luxury were the
chief requirements of life, when all that we need

to make us happy is something to be
enthusiastic about."

- Charles Kingsley
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RAVP
Steven Rideau
Rideau Audio and Video Productions (RAVP)
631 N 1st Avenue, Suite 105, Phoenix, AZ 85003. 
Phone No.:  602-246-0058 Fax No.:  602-253-6135 
Email:  RideauProductions@ravp.com 
Website: http://www.ravp.com

31 N 1st Avenue in Phoenix Arizona is a unique
building. At one time it housed three of Phoenix’s

early

   

6
 broadcast stations and is the historic home of the

legendary Wallace and Ladmo Show. (Now if you are
from Phoenix and over 30, I need not explain Wallace
and Ladmo. If you are not from Phoenix there is no way
to explain Wallace and Ladmo.) Today the building is a
stop on the Phoenix Art Walk (Page 20) and is home to
an equally unique combination of media businesses
including Rideau Audio and Video Productions (RAVP)

Please tell us about RAVP
At a young age I found that electronics
excited me so I got into audio engineering
turning knobs on soundboards and
positioning lights for stages. Later I started
purchasing audio equipment with a paying
job as an electrician. After a few years I got
out of electrical business and went into

sound and staging business. At the same time I was learning video production.
This was when I started with Rideau Audio and Video Productions (RAVP). Over
the years I have grown from an A/V technician to hi-end production company.
RAVP has now been in the business for about 30 years.  

What goal did you wish to accomplish by starting RAVP?
When I started my business, the goal was to work with talented people and create
a studio that can have TV, radio and theater all under one roof which will connect
with other broadcast companies to form a programming network for the southwest.
 

When did RAVP start to grow?
When my company expanded into cable television programming, we leased
channels from Store Cable and began producing and broadcasting music videos,
cooking & exercise shows, beauty & health tips, and music specials in
conjunction with the national network Black Entertainment Television (BET).  It all

started on June 1, 1981 when
RAVP began its cable
programming 24 hours a day
and 7 days a week.

Continued on the next
page
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Continued from the previous page

How do you define success?
Making it in this business was not
easy. To keep up and continue to
grow not only in assets but also in
knowledge and the skill in today's
fast changing world was even a
greater challenge. It takes great
passion, courage, and a strong will
to make it. I have been in the
business for 30 years now and I
have gained the knowledge and the
skills that a lot of my customers
and businesses have trusted and
impressed with what I have done
for them. I can say this is a
success.    

Who

   

The Sound Stage at 631

 or what was instrumental
in helping you to be
successful?
The family, friends and the people I
work with in this industry. Also the
strong passion I have for this
business, it has encouraged me to
continue to educate myself to stay
ahead in this fast changing
industry.

What are you doing to expand your market reach?
I have centrally located my businesses in downtown Phoenix, networking
with people and using the web to expanding my client base to national and
international markets.

What have been your biggest challenges and greatest
accomplishments?
The every day clerical work for me, a technician, is a daily struggle.

Balancing the day-to-day uphill climb with minimal
assistance, having the bearers of a small
production company working in a high cost
industry, and trying to keep the newest equipment
available for the best production are the biggest
challenges.

Accomplishments? The first Black full AV service
company in Arizona The first Black video
production company in Arizona The first Black
organized cable channels in Arizona. The first
Black cable TV programming in Arizona Designed
and built two video production studios Designed
and built two recording studios

What's next for you short term (1 year),
long term (5 years)?
In short term is to expand the existing location and
continue with my goals.In long term is to build a
fully equipped studio for audio & video productions
and broadcast programming over cable, web and
mobile units.

What are your top 3
recommendations to plan
for success?
• Start with a strong

foundation of education,
and continue to expand
the knowledge and
e x pl o r e  t he  n e w
technology.

• Get the experience in
what you enjoy to do and
look ahead for the future.

• Build your life brick by
brick and keep your eyes
wide open for pit falls.

Tell us about this building
This building is called First Studio because it
was the first television station that was built in
Arizona. What we have in this building are
multimedia companies. In the past 3 different
television stations were here. Channel 5
stayed here the longest with the Wallace and
Ladmo Show a live kids show for 35 years.
Radio stations were here as well that hosted a
number of dignitaries including Martin Luther
King, Barry Goldwater and John F. Kennedy.
The building was recently voted New Times
“After to Look in Best Of” for 2005.

Art Walk/Art Detour
We have been part of the Art Walk for 3 years
now where we have a buss that stops and
drops people off. Every month we change
artists. Then we have the Art Detour that
comes once a year for three days. Usually we

will bring in bands and different
artists that will put on shows. 

We also utilize the space for
different community events. The
production association has their
meeting here. Recently we hosted
the judged for the Black film
festival where the viewed all of
their films here. 

Also we have the Phoenix Film
festival has many of their events
here. One event is the 48 hours
films. They will bring every one
here who wants to do a film in 48
hours. They don’t tell the contest
participants the theme till they all
get in the room then they have
exactly 48 hours to come back in
with fully complete and edited
movie. TEC
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Thanks for this golden moment

Natural Personal Care
Products

for  Shea Butter Lovers

The mission of Chisara's Gold Products: to combine ancient African beauty secrets and methods to
natural personal care products that benefit the consumer’s well being, the environment and the
economies of developing African countries.

Chisara's Gold Balm: is an all-natural multi-purpose balm that provides
conditioning for dry, stressed skin and muscles.  
Suggested Retail $12.50

Ori Gold: 100% Premium African Shea Butter
in a generous wide-mouth, 4 oz jar.  Suggested Retail $8.50

Chisara's Gold Lotion: rich, creamy Shea Butter lotion that provides the
moisturizing, softening and conditioning of our balm.  
Suggested Retail $6.50

10% discount to on wholesale orders (for retailers and wholesalers with a Tax ID #)

Chisara’s Gold Products uses premium, unrefined *African Shea Butter as the primary base for all of our
products.  Natural unrefined Shea Butter has nonsafonifiable healing qualities that are lost during most refining
procedures. Our products were developed over a four years.  We intensely researched traditional and modern
methods to develop ways of creating quality products that maintain the natural healing and moisturizing
qualities of the Shea Butter. We are a certified Shea Butter Technician of The American Shea Butter Institute
and native to the region where Karite (Shea trees) grow naturally.  We are also 2005 members of Independent
Cosmetic Manufacturers and Distributors, ICMAD and the Arizona Africa Society, AZAfrica.

OUR PROMISE: TO DELIVER PREMIUM QUALITY NATURAL SHEA BUTTER
PRODUCTS AT MODERATE PRICES.  

WE WANT YOU TO BE OUR LOYAL CUSTOMER!
Chisara's Gold Products

PO Box 5145
Glendale, AZ 85312-5145

Phone: 602-938-2207 Fax: 602-789-6962
Visit & Shop Online at: http://www.chisaragold.com

CERTIFIED MBE

WE MAKE BUSINESS SUCCESSFUL

PUBLIC RELATIONS

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

COMMUNITY OUTREACH

BRAND DEVELOPMENT AND EQUITY

MANAGEMENT

SUPPLIER DIVERSITY SEARCH

NEED-TIME MANAGEMENT

INTERNET MARKETING
PO BOX 24982 TEMPE ARIZONA 85225 -TEC@THEEBONYCACTUS.COM

2006 Ebony Cactus Advertising Rates are now available!
Call 602-821-8191

email:
 publisher@theebonycactus.com
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Arizona Black Film
Showcase 2006: Mining for
Black Gold in the Desert

By Angela Brooks
   

T he Movie Industry is one of the highest revenue
generating entities in the world.  How much does it
generate? Well, last I heard it's worth  $40 Billion

worldwide.  Another interesting fact is that about 70% of
the population view movies either in a traditional theater
setting or with their own state of the art home theater
system. Movies have come a long way since the 1867
patent of the first machine to show animated movies.
Known as the Wheel of Life the machine’s proper name is
the Zoopraxiscope. Years ago, patrons viewed drawings
put in motion (Thus the term Motion Picture) through a
tiny slit within the Zoopraxiscope which is a far cry from
how we look at movies today. Today, film directors, and
producers have begun broadening their horizons within
various new ideals of life, concepts, intriguing issues
and un-before revealed feelings. Along with this growth
and change comes diversity. Thus entering the film
realm in small droves are those whose works represent
the Black Film Industry. 

The Black Film Industry is thriving and expanding by
leaps and bounds and so is one of the Industries legs-
The Arizona Black Film Showcase.  The Fifth Annual
Showcase was held over the course of three days in
March 2006 and within three venues where each added
it’s own special appeal to the ambiance of the affair.
Opening night was held at the illustrious Herberger
Theater in the heart of Downtown Phoenix. Event Chair,
Joanna C. de’Shay joined with event partners Denise
Meredith and Michael Kelly (Leadership Consortium) in
greeting film spectators and art lovers of all types to
their event. Standing proud as a peacock for her
organization’s involvement in what appeared to be a
successful affair, Denise Meredith said, “We are real
excited about the growth and that this event is in it’s fifth

year. We are especially excited that we are holding the
Showcase in beautiful Copper Square located in
Downtown Phoenix. This year we have some great talent.
We’ve got people coming in from Hollywood. We’ve local
speakers, and the producers of Drumline. We also have
Michael Davis who did the Static Shock Comic Series
and our feature artists is Wayne Brady.” Denise, who
assisted as the Logistics Committee Chair is a
chameleon businesswoman who stated that she has a
background in hospitality and tourism and really wanted
to increase the opportunities for cultural growth in
Arizona. “The potential is there and I think Phoenix would
be a great place to build on those opportunities. This will
be a very important event long term as we are attracting
people not only from the southwest but from New York to
California to come and see the kind of talent we have
here in Phoenix,” Denise said. 

As the AzBFF 2006 gained momentum, many
Phoenicians volunteered to make the film effort a
success. Deborah Rene’, a Phoenix- based freelance
writer and PR boutique owner was one of those persons.
She said, “I’m in charge of the Entertainment Committee.
We’ve had so many entries for participation in this leg of
the event we really had to cut back on the viewing and
just choose from what we had. There’s a tremendous
amount of raw, untouched talent as well as seasoned
artists of all types right here in Phoenix. The Showcase
just seems to gain momentum each year.” 

The Showcase has grown.  So much so that they’ve been
able to engage film makers (William and Christopher) The
Derricks. These two brothers have received critical
acclaim both stateside and internationally. Some of  their
films or collaborations include-‘ Now Ya’ Know.” With the
help of a Academy Award winning producer Wendy
Finerman aka Drumline, The Fan, Forest Gump, the
Derrick brothers have parlayed into a what seems to be a
shoe in with developing the sequel to former Nickelodeon
actor Nick Canon’s crossover hit DRUMLINE. 

Continued on the next page
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Organizer Joanna de'Shay

Continued from the previous page

To its credit, the Arizona Black Film Showcase
spared no time (and possibly expense) in
retaining Top Tier First Flight sponsorship for its
event and to potentially offset expenses to cover
the cost of drawing in headliner Wayne Brady to

the desert. Michael Kelly, President of the Leadership
Consortium led the troops as Sponsorship Committee Chair.
Under Kelly’s direction the Showcase raised substantial
funding from corporate giants such as IKEA, Verizon,
Chase, Hyatt Properties, Wells Fargo and Dial just to name a
few.  Kelly, a smooth talker and former Special Assistant to
former Phoenix Mayor turned quiet business power-house
Skip Rimza. Kelly seems to have a knack for attracting
dinero which is necessary for putting on such an attraction
and to garner star power such as Wayne Brady. Listed with
Speakers Platform based in San Francisco, California, Mr.
Brady’s fetching fee is reported to be a whopping $75K.
However, the Speaker’s Platform notes that Brady’s fee was
two thirds more than that of the average speaker’s fee within
their organization. Thus, putting on the ritzy Black Film
Showcase definitely came with a price.   

The Derrick Brothers
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Arizona Black Film Showcase continues to demonstrate
advocacy of life expressions and impressions through film.
The Showcase is in good company along with the Hollywood
Black Film Festival, which began in 1999, and the Newark
Black Film Festival, the granddaddy of them, all which began
in the late 70’s. Luckily for the Arizona Black Film
Showcase, diversity has played a role in adaptability of the
Showcase concept and presentation in Arizona. Today’s
generation of movie connoisseurs (fueled by Baby Boomers)
are more open to difference of opinion, life experiences and
concepts in film and television than ever before. 

All in all, the Arizona Black Film Showcase concluded its fifth
year with a bang. The triple play cinema event began at the
Herberger Theater and ended atop Chase Tower in the
Arizona Club (an exclusive club that at one time turned back
people of color from its doors). How interesting that such a
place with such a history should now become a venue for
diversity and dialog TEC.

Wayne Brady

"Genius is nothing more than
inflamed enthusiasm."

- Unknown
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Marketplace

Life Strategies Consulting
We Specialize in Minority/
Small Business Event Media

Development email:
LSCPHX@aol.com
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TEC Next Edition
  June 2006: Blowin’ Up!
     Behind the Scenes with International Jazz Artist

 Marion Meadows 
    Also: Catching the Knowledge Wave

 Reinventing Downtown Phoenix
Distribution: Arizona, Nevada, California, Florida, New York, Nation Wide Target: 500,000 copies

  July 2006: A Recipe for Success
     The Making of the Cardinals’ Stadium
   The Leaders that made it happen

How it will change Glendale and the Valley
The Minority Contractors that helped to build it

Distribution: Arizona, Nevada, California, Florida, New York, Nation Wide Target: 1,000,000 copies

Advertising for the June Edition
Closes May 21st 2006
Advertising for the July Edition
Closes June 21st 2006
Click here for a copy of the Media Kit
or go to www.TheEbonyCactus.com

Image courtesy 
Marion Meadows 
Entertainment
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BizTools
Are You Still On Track For Those Goals You Set On New Year’s Day? By Loretta Love Huff Bio on page 6

   

W hether you’ve given up on them or completed the ones you set and moved on,
here are some tips you can use to stay motivated and keep on track.

1. Maintain a positive, expectant attitude.
This comes from what I call the BBR Theory.  Our Beliefs shape our Behavior and our
Behavior dictates our Results.  Believe that your goal is attainable and that you deserve
to attain it.  Many people fail to reach their goal simply because they give up before they
get to the goal line.  Don’t be one of them.  If you believe you won’t make it…you won’t.
Wayne Gretzky once said, “You'll always miss 100% of the shots you don't take.

2. Take a toddler approach
Have you ever watched a toddler just learning to walk.  They stumble and swerve and
fall down. But when they fall, do say they “Oh!  I’m such a failure.  I’ll never walk!”? No!
While they might not be very conversant, you can see in their eyes the determination
that says “OK, might not have worked that time, but if they can do it, I can do it!”

3. Model the masters
Don’t try to re-invent the wheel.  Whether you’re building wealth, sculpting a new body or
finding that ideal relationship, learn from people who have succeeded at what you’re at
work on.  Study the lives of men and women who have risen from the ashes of poverty to
wealth.  Eat and work out like people who have lost weight and stayed thin.  Find out
what people who enjoy happy, supportive relationships do to attract them.  It’s back to
the BBR Theory:  find out what they think about and the actions they take if you want to
have a life like they have.

4. Get past the plateaus
Whether you’re working at losing weight, or have some other long-term goal, it’s natural
to get discouraged even bored along the way.  It doesn’t mean you should give up.  Try
something new.  Vary your routine.  Work out on different equipment, try a new DVD, or
join a group of like-minded people to get the encouragement and support you need.

5. Keep your goal in sight and your reason in your heart
and mind

Your mind works in mysterious ways.  It is multi-sensory; it works utilizing all of your
senses.  The more of them you can engage in the pursuit of your goals, the more
optimally your mind will work.  Hang that slightly-too-small yellow polka dot bikini on the
wall and look at it.  Cut pictures out of a magazine and make a collage of the thing(s) you
most desire (e.g. love, beautiful home, healthy body, car, etc.,).  Include words that
capture how you’ll feel when you reach your goal (peaceful, happy, content.).
Remembering why you want something is just as important as remembering what you
want.

Above all else, write your goals down.  A study done of Harvard Business School
graduates showed that the defining factor in income achievement was having written
goals.  Only 3% of the HBS graduates studied had written goals, but that 3% earned an
astounding 10 times as much as the other HBS grads.  Similar studies have shown that
people with written goals tend to have better health and happier marriages than those
without goals. TEC
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Chillin’
EEEEnnnntttteeeerrrrttttaaaaiiiinnnnmmmmeeeennnntttt    

aaaannnndddd    LLLLeeeeiiiissssuuuurrrreeee

MMMMaaaarrrriiiioooonnnn    MMMMeeeeaaaaddddoooowwwwssss    DDDDrrrrooooppppssss    aaaa    NNNNeeeewwww    CCCCDDDD

The new Marion Meadows Cd called "Dress to Chill " is superb! The
melodic Pied Piper of smooth jazz has done it again. Many felt it would
be difficult to follow his last release "Players Club" but, Mr. Meadows
has now taken things to a new level. The hypnotic saxophone of
Marion and smooth keyboards of Mike Broening creates a direction
that many will have to follow.

The song called "Bounce"did just like that in my SUV. Yes, I was
bumpin’ down the road. Then the "Miss Know it All" cut took the cake
for the Brotha! In this new CD "Dress to Chill " is powerful,and shows
the depth of passion Marion Meadows has for the honey sound of
JAZZ! It is so sweet!  Click here to check out a sample.

This album is ready for release on May 23, 2006 on the "Heads Up '
label.  Make sure you get this for your summer listening because it is
"Off The Chain."

This review is done by Brotha Love who is in the music industry
working with several jazz artists. His opinions are his own. Yes the
Brotha knows his jazz .

Brotha Love in the Valley of the Sun
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Chillin’
CCCChhhhiiiipppp    SSSShhhheeeeaaaarrrriiiinnnn    

This long awaited CD by one of the baddest bass players in the land  
Chip Shearin, is due out this spring. Chip is well known in the Jazz
circles and has played with some of the greats including  Marion
Meadows, George Howard, Kirk Whalum, Bob Baldwin, Bob James,
Steve Reid, Howard Hewitt, Phil Perry, Janet Jackson, Special EFX,
Jeff Kashiwa, Ceilli Minuchi, Michael Bolton, Pieces of a Dream,
Christina Aguilar, Polina, and Faith Evans to name a few. 

The new CD is an awesome piece of work to say the least. In this
wonderful work "TRUTH BE TOLD." this gifted Virtuoso has created
a flow that is grounded in soul.funk and jazz. The vocals and lyrical
genius of Chip Shearin should be explored by all. Chip's new CD
exposes his passion for GREAT JAZZ. When I heard Chip playing his
bass on this master piece, I knew he had reached a higher ground.
This is a breath taking record that has intricate melodies and
rhythms played in a classic form. For those who love good
wholesome music that all will enjoy you must check this out.

I ain’t lying, I must tell the truth.

"THE TRUTH BE TOLD THIS  IS THE BOMB!”

Go to www.Chipshearin.Com or pick up this CD or iTunes.

This is article is written by Brotha Love the who is the music critic for
the Florida Courier and The Ebony Cactus 

Make sure you support are african american newspaper and media
for the truth in our communities

Brotha Love 

brotha_love@msn.com 
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A Moment with

Success Story    Dr. Randal Pinkett
A Tete-a-Tete with Trump’s New Apprentice PT 2 of 2

by Lloyd Kam Williams

Photo courtesy of: http://Alum.mit.edu

   

T
hirty Four year-old Randal Pinkett was born in Philadelphia, PA, but raised in East Windsor, NJ,
with his brother, Dan, by his parents, Elizabeth and the late Leslie Pinkett. A relative newlywed,
Randal currently resides in Somerset, NJ with Zahara Wadud-Pinkett, his wife of just one year. 

Dr. Pinkett holds five academic degrees, including a Bachelor’s in electrical engineering from Rutgers
University; a Master’s in computer science from Oxford University, England as a Rhodes Scholar; a
Master’s in electrical engineering, an M.B.A. and a Ph.D. from MIT. A proud member of the First Baptist
Church of Lincoln Gardens, he firmly believes that "to whom much is given, much is expected." So it
should come as no surprise that prior to becoming Donald Trump’s new Apprentice, Randal had already
established himself as an entrepreneur, speaker, author, scholar and community servant. He is the Co-
Founder, President and CEO of BCT Partners, a multi-million dollar management, technology and policy
consulting firm based in Newark, NJ. 

On the final show, which was aired live, to no one’s surprise, Trump picked Randal as the winner, since
he had proven himself to be both the most qualified and most talented of all the candidates. But then The
Donald put his new employee on the spot by asking him whether he ought to hire Rebecca, the runner-up,
too. “Mr. Trump, I firmly believe that this is The Apprentice, that there is one and only one apprentice,”
Randal responded self-assuredly. “And if you’re going to hire someone tonight, it should be one. It’s not
‘The Apprenti.’ It’s ‘The Apprentice.” Trump abided by Randal’s wishes, and the backlash began. I felt
compelled to offer Randal an opportunity to defend himself in the wake of the negative fallout to be found
at websites like FireRandal.com.  

Continued on the next page
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Continued from the previous page

Kam Williams

“It’s great to have five degrees.
It’s a great conversation piece.
It attracts people’s eyes. I’ve
become the poster child for
getting a good education.”

RRRRaaaannnnddddaaaallll    PPPPiiiinnnnkkkkeeeetttttttt

Photo courtesy of: http://realitytvworld.com

To read part one of the interview, click here  to download the March 2006 edition of The Ebony Cactus
magazine

KKKK WWWW ::::  WWWWhhhhaaaatttt    mmmmaaaaddddeeee    yyyyoooouuuu    ddddeeeecccciiiiddddeeee    ttttoooo    ttttrrrryyyy    oooouuuutttt    ffffoooorrrr    tttthhhheeee    sssshhhhoooowwww    iiiinnnn    tttthhhheeee    ffffiiiirrrrsssstttt    ppppllllaaaacccceeee????    

RRRRPPPP:::: It was actually my wife, Zahara, who downloaded the application and then put it on my desk. So, it wasn’t like this was my
brainchild, she was the one who planted the seed. And from there, I picked up the ball and ran with it.

KKKK WWWW ::::  WWWWhhhhaaaatttt    ttttyyyyppppeeee    ooooffff    nnnnaaaammmmeeee    iiiissss    ZZZZaaaahhhhaaaarrrraaaa,,,,    iiiissss    tttthhhhaaaatttt    AAAAffffrrrriiiiccccaaaannnn????        

RRRRPPPP::::It’s Arabic, and means “flower.” 

KKKKWWWW:::: IIIIssss    sssshhhheeee    MMMMuuuusssslllliiiimmmm????

RRRRPPPP:::: Yes, though she’s African-American, born and raised in Newark. 

KKKK WWWW ::::  YYYYoooouuuu    ggggrrrreeeewwww    uuuupppp    iiiinnnn    EEEEaaaasssstttt    WWWWiiiinnnnddddssssoooorrrr,,,,    NNNNeeeewwww    JJJJeeeerrrrsssseeeeyyyy,,,,    wwwwhhhhiiiicccchhhh    iiiissss    cccclllloooosssseeee    ttttoooo    mmmmeeee,,,,    PPPPrrrriiiinnnncccceeeettttoooonnnn....    WWWWhhhhaaaatttt    wwwwaaaassss    tttthhhhaaaatttt    lllliiiikkkkeeee????    

RRRRPPPP:::: My family was one of a literally a handful of black families that moved to that area in the Seventies, just on the heels of
the Civil Rights Movement. My brother Dan and I were the only blacks in all of our classes. 

  
                                   

Continued on the next page
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Continued from the previous page

KKKKWWWW::::  HHHHoooowwww    ddddiiiidddd    yyyyoooouuuu    ffffeeeeeeeellll    aaaabbbboooouuuutttt    tttthhhhaaaatttt????

RRRRPPPP::::Early on, it really wasn’t an issue. It
really wasn’t noticeable, because we were
all kids just playing together. But when I got
a little older, particularly when I went to a
high school that was also being fed from
neighborhoods where there were larger
percentages of African-Americans, I
started to notice that I was a little different
from the brothers and sisters that came
from those communities. 

KKKK WWWW ::::     AAAAssss    aaaannnn    aaaaccccaaaaddddeeeemmmmiiiicccc    ssssttttaaaannnnddddoooouuuutttt,,,,     iiiitttt

mmmmuuuusssstttt    hhhhaaaavvvveeee    bbbbeeeeeeeennnn    hhhhaaaarrrrdddd    aaaatttt    tttthhhhaaaatttt    ppppooooiiiinnnntttt    ttttoooo
hhhhaaaannnngggg     wwwwiiii tttt hhhh     tttt hhhheeee     bbbbrrrroooo tttt hhhheeee rrrr ssss     wwwwhhhh iiii llll eeee
rrrreeeemmmmaaaaiiiinnnniiiinnnngggg    aaaa    sssseeeerrrriiiioooouuuussss    ssssttttuuuuddddeeeennnntttt....     

RRRRPPPP::::    Yes, it’s reconciling youth culture’s
conceptualizations of what it means to be
black, what it means to be smart, and what
it means to be cool. And, for better or
worse, those aren’t always consistent
themes among youth. And trying to
establish one’s identity, as a smart, young
black person, in a primarily white
environment, there are aspects of who you
are that are not well-accepted by everyone.
To the white people, you’re still black. To
the black people, because you’re in those
AP and honors classes by yourself, that
creates a distance, too.   

KKKKWWWW::::   HHHHoooowwww    ddddiiiidddd    yyyyoooouuuu    aaaaddddjjjjuuuusssstttt????

RRRRPPPP::::  It really wasn’t until college that I
found myself and settled into a level of
comfort with background and my identity
and my blackness and my pride where I was
really at ease with all of that. Whereas, in
high school, there were always moments of
discomfort. 

KKKKWWWW::::  WWWWhhhheeeerrrreeee    ddddoooo    yyyyoooouuuu    ffffiiiinnnndddd    ttttiiiimmmmeeee    ffffoooorrrr    aaaallllllll    tttthhhheeee    wwwwoooorrrrkkkk    yyyyoooouuuu’’’’rrrreeee    ddddooooiiiinnnngggg,,,,    aaaassss    aaaannnn

eeeennnnttttrrrreeeepppprrrreeeennnneeeeuuuurrrr,,,,    aaaassss    aaaannnn    iiiinnnnssssppppiiiirrrraaaattttiiiioooonnnnaaaallll    ssssppppeeeeaaaakkkkeeeerrrr,,,,    aaaassss    aaaannnn    aaaauuuutttthhhhoooorrrr,,,,    vvvvoooolllluuuunnnntttteeeeeeeerrrriiiinnnngggg
iiiinnnn    tttthhhheeee    ccccoooommmmmmmmuuuunnnniiiittttyyyy,,,,    iiiinnnnvvvvoooollllvvvveeeedddd    wwwwiiiitttthhhh    yyyyoooouuuurrrr    cccchhhhuuuurrrrcccchhhh,,,,    aaaannnndddd    nnnnoooowwww    TTTTrrrruuuummmmpppp????    

RRRRPPPP::::  Yeah, I don’t get much sleep. Community service and the Church are ingrained
in me as part of my value system in the way that I try to give back. I try to dedicate
some time to speaking engagements, community services and youth groups, but my
primary professional responsibility for the past five years has been running BCT
Partners.  
 

PPPPhhhhoooottttoooo    ccccoooouuuurrrrtttteeeessssyyyy    ooooffff    RRRRaaaannnnddddaaaallll    PPPPiiiinnnnkkkkeeeetttttttt

KKKK WWWW :::: Issss    ggggeeeettttttttiiiinnnngggg    tttthhhhiiiissss    ffffaaaammmmoooouuuussss    ggggooooiiiinnnngggg    ttttoooo    ggggeeeetttt    iiiinnnn    tttthhhheeee    wwwwaaaayyyy    ooooffff    sssseeeerrrrvvvviiiicccciiiinnnngggg    yyyyoooouuuurrrr

cccc llll iiii eeee nnnn tttt ssss ????

RRRRPPPP ::::  No, I think it will expand our reach into the marketplace. We’ve got a lot of
leads now that we’re following up on. Again, that was kind of the goal from the
beginning, that I would be able translate whatever exposure I was able to glean from
appearing on or winning The Apprentice into new opportunities for BCT Partners. 

KKKKWWWW::::  AAAArrrreeee    yyyyoooouuuu    aaaannnndddd    ZZZZaaaahhhhaaaarrrraaaa    ppppllllaaaannnnnnnniiiinnnngggg

aaaa    ffffaaaammmmiiiillllyyyy????    

RRRRPPPP::::  You could say that. We’ve been
married just over a year. 

KKKKWWWW::::  NNNNeeeewwwwllllyyyywwwweeeeddddssss !!!!

RRRRPPPP:::: Yeah, we want to get our foundation
strong before having any new
Apprentices.  

KKKK WWWW ::::  IIII     ddddoooonnnn’’’’ tttt     wwwwaaaannnntttt     ttttoooo    ssssttttaaaarrrrtttt     aaaannnnyyyy

aaaarrrrgggguuuummmmeeeennnnttttssss,,,,     bbbbuuuutttt     IIII     ccccaaaannnn’’’’ tttt     hhhheeeellllpppp    bbbbuuuutttt
wwwwoooonnnnddddeeeerrrr    wwwwhhhheeeetttthhhheeeerrrr    wwwwiiiitttthhhh    yyyyoooouuuu’’’’rrrreeee    bbbbeeeeiiiinnnngggg
ssssuuuucccchhhh    aaaa    ccccoooommmmmmmmiiii tttt tttteeeedddd    CCCChhhhrrrriiiisssstttt iiiiaaaannnn,,,,     aaaannnndddd
hhhheeeerrrr    bbbbeeeeiiiinnnngggg    rrrraaaaiiiisssseeeedddd    iiiinnnn    IIIIssssllllaaaammmm,,,,    wwwwhhhheeeetttthhhheeeerrrr
yyyyoooouuuu’’’’vvvveeee    ddddiiiissssccccuuuusssssssseeeedddd    hhhhoooowwww    yyyyoooouuuu    ppppllllaaaannnn    ttttoooo
rrrraaaaiiiisssseeee    yyyyoooouuuurrrr    kkkkiiiiddddssss????        

RRRRPPPP ::::  That’s going to be a dinner-time
conversation. Truth be told, we’ve already
had it.   

KKKK WWWW ::::     IIII    sssseeeeeeee    tttthhhhaaaatttt    yyyyoooouuuu’’’’rrrreeee    ppppllllaaaannnnnnnniiiinnnngggg    ttttoooo

wwwwrrrriiiitttteeee    aaaa    bbbbooooooookkkk    wwwwiiiitttthhhh    JJJJeeeeffffffffrrrreeeeyyyy    RRRRoooobbbbiiiinnnnssssoooonnnn,,,,
eeeennnntttt iiii tttt llll eeeedddd     ““““BBBB llllaaaacccckkkk     FFFFaaaacccceeeessss     iiiinnnn     WWWWhhhhiiii tttt eeee
PPPPllllaaaacccceeeessss....””””    TTTThhhheeee    ttttiiiittttlllleeee    mmmmaaaakkkkeeeessss    mmmmeeee    tttthhhhiiiinnnnkkkk    ooooffff
TTTThhhheeee    RRRRaaaaggggeeee    ooooffff    aaaa    PPPPrrrriiiivvvviiiilllleeeeggggeeeedddd    CCCCllllaaaassssssss    bbbbyyyy
EEEEllll llll iiiissss    CCCCoooosssseeee....     AAAArrrreeee    yyyyoooouuuu    ffffaaaammmmiiii llll iiiiaaaarrrr    wwwwiiiitttthhhh
tttt hhhh aaaa tttt ????

RRRRPPPP:::: Absolutely, I read it in a day. I should
mention that Jeff was my roommate from
college and that he’s a partner in BCT. Oh,
and he also has five degrees. 

Continued on the next page
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Continued from the previous page

KKKK WWWW ::::     SSSSiiiinnnncccceeee    yyyyoooouuuurrrr    bbbbooooooookkkk    wwwwiiiillllllll    bbbbeeee    aaaabbbboooouuuutttt    bbbbllllaaaacccckkkk    ffffaaaacccceeeessss    iiiinnnn    wwwwhhhhiiiitttteeee    ppppllllaaaacccceeeessss,,,,    IIII    hhhhooooppppeeee

yyyyoooouuuu’’’’ llll llll     iiiinnnncccclllluuuuddddeeee    aaaannnn    aaaannnnaaaallllyyyyssssiiiissss    ooooffff    wwwwhhhhaaaatttt    ttttrrrraaaannnnssssppppiiiirrrreeeedddd    oooonnnn    TTTThhhheeee    AAAApppppppprrrreeeennnnttttiiiicccceeee....     FFFFoooorrrr
iiiinnnnssssttttaaaannnncccceeee,,,,    ddddoooo    yyyyoooouuuu    tttthhhhiiiinnnnkkkk    tttthhhhaaaatttt    tttthhhheeee    qqqquuuueeeessssttttiiiioooonnnn    ooooffff    wwwwhhhheeeetttthhhheeeerrrr    tttthhhheeee    rrrruuuunnnnnnnneeeerrrr----uuuupppp    sssshhhhoooouuuulllldddd
aaaallllssssoooo    bbbbeeee    hhhhiiiirrrreeeedddd    wwwwoooouuuulllldddd    hhhhaaaavvvveeee    bbbbeeeeeeeennnn    ppppoooosssseeeedddd    ttttoooo    yyyyoooouuuu,,,,    iiiiffff    yyyyoooouuuu    hhhhaaaadddd    bbbbeeeeeeeennnn    aaaa    wwwwhhhhiiiitttteeee
mmmmaaaalllleeee????    

RRRRPPPP:::: That question is almost rhetorical, because we already have had instances where
white males were in the position to be named The Apprentice, won, and simply drove off
in the car. So, the fact of the matter is, two white males have won on prior occasions,
and the question wasn’t posed to them. In season one, you had a white male and a
black male, Bill [Rancic], and Kwame, as you referenced. I firmly believe that my victory
over Rebecca was… what’s the word I’m looking for…

KKKK WWWW ::::     IIIItttt    cccceeeerrrrttttaaaaiiiinnnnllllyyyy    wwwwaaaassssnnnn’’’’tttt    cccclllloooosssseeee....

RRRRPPPP::::  We’re trying essentially to give these properties a facelift, to modernize them so
they can begin to compete with the likes of some of the casinos that have been very
successful down there.

KKKK WWWW ::::     DDDDoooo    yyyyoooouuuu    tttthhhhiiiinnnnkkkk    aaaa    yyyyeeeeaaaarrrr    iiiissss    eeeennnnoooouuuugggghhhh    ttttiiiimmmmeeee    ttttoooo    ttttuuuurrrrnnnn    iiiitttt    aaaarrrroooouuuunnnndddd????

RRRRPPPP::::    Yes, there was a larger distance between my performance and hers, than there
was between Kwame and Bill’s. 

Secretary:  Mr. Williams, I’m sorry to interrupt, but Dr. Pinkett has
another appointment. 

KKKK WWWW ::::  NNNNoooo    pppprrrroooobbbblllleeeemmmm....    TTTThhhhaaaannnnkkkkssss    ffffoooorrrr    tttthhhheeee    ttttiiiimmmmeeee    aaaannnndddd    ssssuuuucccchhhh    tttthhhhoooouuuugggghhhhttttffffuuuullll    rrrreeeessssppppoooonnnnsssseeeessss,,,,

RRRRaaaannnnddddaaaallll....    IIII    llllooooooookkkk    ffffoooorrrrwwwwaaaarrrrdddd    ttttoooo    ffffoooolllllllloooowwwwiiiinnnngggg    yyyyoooouuuurrrr    ccccaaaarrrreeeeeeeerrrr    aaaannnndddd    iiiinnnntttteeeerrrrvvvviiiieeeewwwwiiiinnnngggg    yyyyoooouuuu
aaaaggggaaaaiiiinnnn    ddddoooowwwwnnnn    tttthhhheeee    lllliiiinnnneeee....

RRRRPPPP:::: Hey, I look forward to you interviewing me down the road as well. All right, man. 

"I found that the men and women who got to the top
were those who did the jobs they had in hand, with
everything they had of energy and enthusiasm and

hard work."
- Harry S. Truman

"Enthusiasm is a vital element toward the individual
success of every man or woman."

- Conrad Hilton
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LEGAL

The various incarnations of the internet
are new and exciting vehicles for the distribution of information. Regrettably,

they are still far less than perfect and not fully controlled or secure. The Ebony
Cactus magazine is distributed only by the website, by e-mail subscription or by

direct e-mail request. The Ebony Cactus Magazine (TEC) therefor cannot
warrant that the function or operation of The Ebony Cactus magazine Electronic

Document, autoresponder, The Ebony Cactus website or linked websites will
be free of defects, that defects will be corrected, or that they will be free of

viruses or other harmful elements. 

As a visitor to and a user of The Ebony Cactus magazine or Website, you, in
effect, agree that your access will be subject to the terms and conditions set
forth in this legal notice and that access is undertaken at your own risk.  As a

visitor to and user of The Ebony Cactus Website or Electronic Magazine, you
must assume full responsibility for any costs associated with servicing of

equipment used in connection with use of our site or documents. The Ebony
Cactus magazine shall not be liable for damages of any kind related to your use

of or inability to access the website or opening the TEC magazine electronic
file.

We endeavor to present the most recent, most accurate, and most reliable
information on our E-magazine and Website at all times. However, there may be

occasions when some of the information featured in The Ebony Cactus
magazine or at http://www.theebonycactus.com may contain incomplete
data, typographical errors, or inaccuracies. Any errors are wholly unintentional.
In addition, the opinions of guest writers are their own and  may not reflect the

views of TEC and thus TEC can not be held liable. Please be aware that we
present our content "as is" and make no claims to its accuracy, either expressed
or implied. We reserve the right to amend errors, make changes to our Website,
or to update our magazine at any time without prior notice. To the fullest extent

permitted by law,  The Ebony Cactus magazine disclaims all warranties,
expressed or implied.

No part of this magazine may be used for business or promotional use without a
written request and permission from the Publisher or the Editor.

How to Receive The Ebony

Cactus

Published twice monthly, The Ebony Cactus (TEC) is a 100% electronic
magazine, no hard copies will be available. To receive it, you need a recent
model P.C. or Macintosh computer equipped with E-mail and Adobe Acrobat
Reader 6.0. Adobe Acrobat Reader 4.0 will work, but some features will not be
available. Copies of The Ebony Cactus may be accessed in the following
manners:

1. E-mail subscription
You may subscribe to the Ebony Cactus by either sending a subscription
request to: Subscriptions@theebonycactus.com or by clicking  the
subscription link found at http://www.theebonycactus.com
The latest edition will be sent to you twice monthly as an e-mail attachment (see
legal). Note, the subscription list is for the use of TEC only. It will not be sold or
distributed to any outside parties.  There is no subscription cost.

2. Download from the web page
Archived copies of the most recent and past editions of The Ebony Cactus will
be found at http://www.theebonycactus.com for download (see legal). 
No cost.

3. Send it to a Friend
Knowledge is power.  The Ebony Cactus magazine offers knowledge.
Empower your associates. 
Tell them.

Black News, Black Business News, Black Business News Podcast
African American News, African American Business News
African American Business News Podcast
African American Podcast, Black Podcast
Women Owned Business Podcast
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What a Difference 
4 Years make!

The Ebony Cactus 
Your Online Business Journal
www.TheEbonyCactus.com
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